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Neutron diffraction and muon spin relaxation measurements are used to obtain a detailed phase
diagram of PrFe1–xRuxAsO. The isoelectronic substitution of Ru for Fe acts effectively as spin dilu-
tion, suppressing both the structural and magnetic phase transitions. The temperature, TS, of the
tetragonal-orthorhombic structural phase transition decreases gradually as a function of x. Slightly
below TS coherent precessions of the muon spin are observed corresponding to static magnetism,
possibly reflecting a significant magneto-elastic coupling in the FeAs layers. Short range order in
both the Fe and Pr moments persists for higher levels of x. The static magnetic moments disappear
at a concentration coincident with that expected for percolation of the J1 - J2 square lattice model.
PACS numbers: 28.20.Cz, 65.40.De, 76.75.+i, 74.20.Mn
I. INTRODUCTION
The precise role of magnetism and its coupling to
the lattice is a central problem in the physics of un-
conventional iron based superconductors and related
materials1–3. In general, the undoped parent compounds
of the 1111 family iron-pnictide superconductors are
tetragonal paramagnets at high temperatures. Upon
cooling they display a tetragonal-orthorhombic struc-
tural transition at TS, followed or accompanied by a
spin density wave (SDW) transition at TSDW.
2,4,5. Su-
perconductivity can usually be induced by suppressing
these transitions and inevitably results when this is done
by using dopants that introduce charge carriers. The
use of isovalent dopants, for example the substitution of
Ru for Fe, allows for investigations of the physics with-
out the complications induced by changing the electron
count. In the 122 family compound BaFe2–xRuxAs2 the
suppression of the structural and magnetic transitions
via Ru substitution indeed results in a superconducting
ground state, but at a much larger Ru content than has
been observed with non-isovalent dopants6,7. Investiga-
tions of the 1111 compounds including PrFe1–xRuxAsO
and LaFe1–xRuxAsO also showed that Ru/Fe substitu-
tion suppresses the structural and magnetic phase transi-
tions but in contrast to the 122s, there is no observation
of a superconducting ground state for any concentration
of Ru.8–11.
Arguably, when Ru is substituted for Fe in the 1111
compounds, the main effect on the magnetism can be un-
derstood by considering the substitution as simply equiv-
alent to spin dilution. This is consistent with local den-
sity approximation calculations on LaFe1–xRuxAsO
12,
which illustrates that Ru atoms do not show any ten-
dency to sustain a magnetic moment regardless of their
concentration. This is also compatible with previous ex-
perimental data on PrFe1–xRuxAsO
8. In this paper,
we present a systematic study of the evolution of the
magnetic and structural transitions in the isovalently
doped PrFe1–xRuxAsO system. The neutron diffraction
measurements of Ref.10 have been extended and com-
plemented by new muon spin relaxation measurements.
The previous neutron work10 showed no evidence for the
structural transition in PrFe1–xRuxAsO above x = 0.4 as
determined by Rietveld refinements. The magnetic tran-
sition in the FeAs layers was not detected beyond x = 0.1.
The x = 0.1 sample was previously measured using elas-
tic scattering at the HB1A triple axis spectrometer10,
and was not sensitive to ordered moment sizes less than
0.02µB. The other neutron diffraction measurements had
significantly lower sensitivities. The sensitivity of µSR
(≈ 0.001µB) is therefore more than an order of mag-
nitude better than the neutron measurements, enabling
a more complete determination of the phase diagram.
Remarkably, it is observed that all signatures of mag-
netic order disappear at the percolation concentration
of the J1 – J2 square-lattice model. We also note that
the negative thermal expansion (NTE) reported earlier in
PrFe1–xRuxAsO
10,13 persists across the entire Ru doping
range even for pure PrRuAsO.
This paper is organized as follows: Sample synthesis
is described in section II, bulk characterization and neu-
tron diffraction results in section III, and µSR results in
section IV. Discussion and conclusions follow in sections
V and VI respectively.
II. SAMPLE SYNTHESIS
Methods reported earlier8,14 were used to synthesize
the samples. PrFe1–xRuxAsO samples were made from
powders of PrAs, Fe2O3, RuO2, Fe and Ru. The start-
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2ing materials were crushed and mixed inside a He glove-
box, then pressed into a 1/2” diameter pellets (∼ 2g
each) and placed in covered alumina crucibles inside sil-
ica tubes. The tube was evacuated, backfilled with ultra-
high-purity Ar and flame sealed. Each individual sample
was heated at 1200◦C for 12 – 36h several times, and was
thoroughly ground and pressed into pellets between the
heating cycles.
III. BULK CHARACTERIZATION AND
NEUTRON DIFFRACTION RESULTS
Heat capacity and dc magnetic susceptibility measure-
ments were performed using the MPMS SQUID and
PPMS system by Quantum Design. Fig.1(a) shows
the reciprocal magnetic susceptibility temperature de-
pendence for x = 1, i.e. PrRuAsO, with no indication
of superconductivity down to 2K. The Curie-Weiss law
describes the data well down to 14K, coinciding with
the Nee´l temperature for Pr ordering in PrFeAsO. Data
points for T > 50K were fitted to the Curie-Weiss law,
with the resultant fit intersecting the temperature axis
at TCW = -33(5)K with a Curie constant of 1.4(1), close
to the expected value of 1.6 for Pr3+. Fig.1(b) shows
the field dependence of the magnetization at T = 2K,
with no sign of saturation up to 6T. Fig.1(c) shows the
temperature dependence of the heat capacity. A broad
hump was observed around 14K, the same temperature
where the anomaly in the 1/χ due to the Pr ordering is
detected (Fig.1(a)).
Neutron powder diffraction was performed using
POWGEN at the Spallation Neutron Source of Oak
Ridge National Laboratory. Rietveld refinement of
the data confirmed that PrRuAsO is isostructural to
PrFeAsO at room temperature, and remains in the
tetragonal P4/nmm structure down to the base temper-
ature of 10K, similar to other PrFe1–xRuxAsO samples
with x ≥ 0.3310. Some of the figures below include data
previously reported10. In Ref.10 the neutron diffraction
was analyzed via Rietveld refinement, and the transition
temperature was determined by whether or not the qual-
ity of fit was better for the orthorhombic or tetragonal
structure. For x=0.4 the difference in quality of fit was
undetectable down to base temperature, and it was con-
cluded that the structure was tetragonal. As described in
the next paragraph, here we have re-analyzed that data
using a different criterion for identifying the transition.
Fig.2 shows the temperature dependence of the or-
thorhombicity, defined as (a – b)/(a + b). At high tem-
perature all of the samples are tetragonal and the or-
thorhombicity is zero by definition. The orthorhombicity
values plotted in Fig.2 were determined as follows: lat-
tice parameters a and b were extracted by imposing an
orthorhombic structure on the Rietveld refinement over
the entire temperature range for all samples. For each
doping concentration the fitted value (a–b)/(a+b) deter-
mined by the refinement to an orthorhombic structure at
FIG. 1. (a): Temperature dependences of the reciprocal sus-
ceptibility for PrRuAsO. The anomaly around 14K is possibly
related to magnetic ordering of the Pr sublattice. The straight
line is the Curie-Weiss law fitted to data above 50K. (a, in-
set): dχ/dT vs T, better illustrating the anomaly at 14K. (b):
Field dependence of the magnetic susceptibility at T = 2K,
with no sign of moment saturation up to 6T; (c): Tempera-
ture dependence of heat capacity. Similar to that from the
x = 0.1 – 0.75 samples, the sharp peak in PrRuAsO at TN,Pr
= 14K is suppressed, but a broad hump remains10.
T = 200K was subtracted from the corresponding values
at other temperatures. This analytical method is useful
for detecting structural transitions that are too subtle to
be observed via the splitting or broadening of a single
nuclear Bragg peak. The data shows clear evidence for
the structural transition temperature TS in samples up
to x = 0.4. (Here TS is defined operationally as the tem-
perature at which the orthorhombiciy reaches 1/2 of the
asymptotic low temperature value.) For samples with
x ≥ 0.5, no deviation from zero orthorhombicity can be
detected at any temperature.
Fig. 3(a) shows the doping dependence of lattice pa-
rameters a, b and c (including some data previously pub-
lished in Ref.10). As Fe is substituted by Ru, the in-plane
(a,b)-axis elongates, and the out-of-plane c-axis shrinks8.
The difference of the lattice parameters between x = 0
and x = 1 is of the order of a few %. Fig.3(b) shows the
temperature dependence of a and c for PrRuAsO. As re-
ported previously10,13, for x ≤ 0.75 PrFe1–xRuxAsO ex-
hibits NTE in the c-axis for temperatures below approxi-
mately 50K. The NTE is also observed clearly in stoichio-
metric PrRuAsO. The magnitude of NTE in the c-axis is
about 0.02% relative to the minimum at 50K. The a-axis
3FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of the orthorhombicity for
PrRu1–xRuxAsO as discussed in the text. The lines are guides
to the eye.
shrinks more than that predicted by the Debye-Gru¨neisen
model, and compensates somewhat for the NTE in the
c-axis, resulting in a smaller NTE as determined by the
unit cell volume shown in Fig. 3(c). This compensating
behavior can be explained by considering that an expan-
sion in the a-b plane forces the unit cell to shorten along
c in order to satisfy Fe/Ru-As bonding requirements8.
The opposite signs of the x-dependence of the a-b and c
lattice parameters can similarly be understood. The in-
plane expansion as a function of x has been attributed to
the substitution of larger Ru atoms for Fe atoms, which
stretches along the a-b plane8.
IV. µSR
Zero field (ZF) and longitudinal field (LF) µSR exper-
iments were performed on the GPS spectrometer at the
Laboratory for Muon Spin Spectroscopy of Paul Sherrer
Institut. Here the findings are presented in two parts,
one for the SDW ordering involving FeAs layers, and the
other for the magnetic ordering of the Pr moment.
A. SDW ordering
The following methods were used to interpret the
data. For the ZF-data, the time dependence of the spin-
polarization function for a positive, 100% spin-polarized
muon in a magnetic sample can be described as:
AZF(t)
A0
= (1 – Vm) e
–
σ2Nt
2
2
+
N∑
i=1
fi
[
w⊥i Fi(t)e
–
σ2i t
2
2 + w
‖
i e
–λit
]
(1)
FIG. 3. (a): Doping dependence of lattice parameters a, b
and c. Data for x 6= 1 is from Ref.10; (b): T-dependence
of lattice parameter a and c for PrRuAsO. The solid (blue)
line shows Debye-Gru¨neisen fit (see Ref. 10) for T ≥ 100K.
The inset shows the T-dependence of the cell volume. The
effect of NTE in the c-axis is somewhat compensated by the
opposing behavior of a-axis.
AZF is the asymmetry of the muon decay and A0 is
the initial muon asymmetry (i.e. t = 0). Vm represents
the fraction of muons probing a static local field Bi, i.e.
the sample’s magnetic volume fraction. The index i rep-
resents each of N crystallographically-inequivalent muon
stopping sites and each stopping site is characterized by
a stopping probability fi, with
∑N
i=1 fi = Vm. The two
terms in the square brackets reflect the orientation of the
internal field with respect to the initial muon spin Sµ
direction: transverse for Bi ⊥ Sµ and longitudinal for
Bi ‖Sµ. For powder samples, the ratio of the two terms
is related and normalized by w⊥i = 2/3 and w
‖
i = 1/3.
The longitudinal component (‖) can be described by
a Lorenztian decay function with relaxation rate λ. For
the transverse component (⊥), Fi(t) represents the time
dependence, and σi is the depolarization rate which re-
flects the second moment of the field distribution ∆Bi≡
(B2i – Bi
2
)1/2=σi/γµ, where γµ/2pi = 136 MHz/T is the
muon gyromagnetic ratio. When the muon goes through
a local field Bi, for example inside a long range ordered
sample, the muon asymmetry displays Larmor oscilla-
4FIG. 4. Time dependence of ZF-µSR asymmetry for x = 0.33
between 110K and 5K, the lines represent the best fit using
Eq.1.
tions described with Fi = cos(γµBit), with Bi propor-
tional to the mean magnetic order parameter < S(T) >.
In case of a short range ordered sample, the width of the
field distribution at the muon site broadens and as a re-
sult, the transverse muon fraction yields to a fast decay
rate (σi & 1/γµBi), with overdamped oscillations and
Fi = 1.
For the undoped parent PrFeAsO the ZF-µSR time
spectra are well fitted with N = 2 and occupancy f1 ≈
75% and f2 ≈ 25%, which reflects the presence of two
inequivalent muon sites15–17. In the x = 0.33 and 0.4
samples, the two frequencies are still detectable, but with
f2 reduced in half. The complementary missed amplitude
gives rise to overdamped oscillations and can be easily
fitted as a third additional non-oscillating component i
= 3, with f3 ≈ f2, F3 = 1 and σ3 ∼ 5µs–1. This change
might be simply due to the increase of disorder by Ru.
These three components provide a good fit of the time
evolution of the ZF muon asymmetry, as seen in Fig.4,
which shows data for x = 0.33 at different temperatures,
fitted with eq.1. At higher temperatures the oscilla-
tions become overdamped and the transverse amplitude
(∝ Vm) reduces and vanishes at T ≥ 100K. Fig.5 dis-
plays the low temperature ZF-µSR time spectra for all
our samples. For x = 0.5 and 0.6 the coherent oscillations
are absent and the fit uses only 2 components but with
F1 = F2 = 1, suggesting that the increase of Ru/Fe sub-
FIG. 5. Time dependence of ZF-µSR asymmetry for x = 0.33,
0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.75 and 1 at T = 4K. For graphing purposes,
each composition is shifted along the vertical axes by an ar-
bitrary constant.
stitution induces field inhomogeneity. Accordingly, the
presence of the magnetic phase is reflected by the sizeable
decay rate detected corresponding to ∆B1 ≈ 40 mT and
∆B2 ≈ 5 mT. The same behavior has also been reported
in Ru/Fe substituted LaFeAsO9 at a similar doping level.
Fig.5 shows the components with fast decay rates in
samples from x = 0 up to 0.6. The lack of a fast decay
component in the x = 0.75 and 1 samples indicates that
Fe moments do not order in those samples. However,
for T below ≈ 14K, the fit of the LF muon asymme-
try requires two non-oscillating amplitudes with distinct
relaxation rates, as shown in Fig.6(a) and 6(b). This be-
havior can be attributed to activities in the Pr sublattice
around TPr ≈ 14K, where there is noticeable features in
both the susceptibility and specific heat measurements
(Fig.1 and Ref. 10). We will discuss this point again
later in section IV-B.
To summarize, the temperature dependence of the
magnetic volume fraction for all samples is shown in
Fig.7. We are able to detect ordering in the FeAs layer
up to x = 0.6. For the construction of a phase dia-
gram later in this paper, we define TSDW as the tem-
perature at which the magnetic volume fraction is 80%.
For x ≤ 0.40, the magnetic transition temperatures,
TSDW, can be directly determined from the evolution
of the mean magnetic order parameter < S(T) >∝ Bi(T)
as a function of temperature, shown in Fig.7(b). The
5FIG. 6. LF-µSR time spectra for (a): PrFe0.25Ru0.75AsO and
(b): PrRuAsO, for different external fields H‖Sµ. The lines
are fits to the two non-oscillating amplitudes with distinct
relaxation rates.
magnetic order parameter < S(T) > has been success-
fully fit to the phenomenological function < S(T) >=
S(0)[1 – (T/TSDW)
2.4]0.24, which is found to hold gen-
erally for REFeAsO compounds15. The values of TSDW
determined using the two criteria are consistent to within
about 2K.
B. Pr magnetic ordering
Previous neutron diffraction measurements did not de-
tect long range ordering (LRO) of Pr in samples with
x ≥ 0.110. However, the µSR data shows that the
muon relaxation rate increases below T ∼ 14 K in
PrFe0.25Ru0.75AsO (see Fig.6(a)), hinting at a possible
short range ordered (SRO) state involving the Pr sublat-
tice. Fig.6(b) shows the LF-µSR spectra for PrRuAsO.
For x = 0.75, the muon relaxation function (AZF) in
zero magnetic field consists of two separate components:
Afe
–λft+Ase
–λst, where λf = 1.4µs
–1 represents the fast
decay rate and λs = 0.25µs
–1 represents the slower one.
This empirical fitting function mimics the trend ex-
pected for a quasi-static Kubo-Toyabe relaxation18 with
a Lorentzian distribution of internal fields having HWHM
∆B = λf/γµ ∼ 2 mT and characterized by a slow dy-
FIG. 7. (a): Magnetic volume fraction as a function of
temperature for x = 0.33, 0.4, 0.5 and 0.6, with the main
contribution from SDW ordering. The lines are guides for the
eye fits; (b): Temperature evolution of the internal field at
the muon site, B1, proportional to the mean magnetic order
parameter < S >. The lines are the best fit to a phenomeno-
logical mean field-like function as described in the text.
namics with correlation time τ ∼ 1/λs. In the static
case (τ → ∞) Af = 2As, but As is expected to grow as
dynamics sets in.
The onset of longitudinal fields decreases the fast decay
rate and increases the slow decay rate in both samples.
For x = 0.75, a field of H = 300G completely suppresses
the faster (static) component of the muon relaxation and
only leaves the slower dynamical component. This sug-
gests that the ordering is quasi static. The observed val-
ues of ∆B are consistent with the dipolar field from Pr
moments (∼ 3.6µB). Fig.6(b) shows the same for x = 1.
In this case a longitudinal field H = 50G completely sup-
presses the faster (static) component of the zero field re-
laxation and the residual dynamics is a little bit faster.
V. DISCUSSION
Fig.8(a) displays the T vs x phase diagram for
PrFe1–xRuxAsO as determined by neutron diffraction
and µSR, with some additional points determined from
anomalies detected in heat capacity and resistivity mea-
6FIG. 8. (a): A phase diagram for PrFe1–xRuxAsO con-
structed using data presented in this paper and also data
from Ref. 10. (tet: Tetragonal; ortho: Orthorhombic; AFM:
Antiferromagnetic; PM: Paramagnetic; SRO: Short range
order; NTE: Negative thermal expansion) The location of
the structural transition is defined by the orthorhombicity
analysis discussed in the text; (b) The doping dependence
of the staggered magnetization at zero temperature S(0, x)
(solid symbols) and of its distribution width ∆S(0, x) (open
symbols) in PrFe1–xRuxAsO (triangles) and LaFe1–xRuxAsO
(circles, from Ref.9). The data are normalized to the value of
the undoped member S(0, 0); (b,inset): Doping dependence
of magnetic transition temperatures, TSDW, normalized to
the undoped value for PrFe1–xRuxAsO, LaFe1–xRuxAsO and
Li2V1–xTixSiO5.
surements. Using the orthorhombicity criterion de-
scribed above, the tetragonal to orthorhombic structural
transition is detected by neutron scattering for x up to
0.4. Long range magnetic order as detected by neutron
diffraction is observed only for x ≤ 0.1. Conversely, from
the µSR data one detects signs of static moments in the
FeAs layers to approximately x = 0.6, and evidence for
Pr moments up to x = 1. To reconcile these observations
it must be noted that the neutron measurements of mag-
netic Bragg peaks are sensitive to spatially dependent
long range order. Conversely, muons provide a sensitive
probe of local magnetic fields, and therefore may detect
local fields associated with static short range order, i.e.
with magnetic moments that fluctuate slowly (correlation
times less than 1 µs) and with a short magnetic coher-
ence length (even less than 10 lattice spacings)19. Such
SRO does not contribute to the magnetic Bragg peaks
detected via neutron diffraction.
The muon data for samples with 0.4 ≤ x ≤ 0.6 exhibits
overdamped oscillations and the µSR asymmetry displays
a component with a fast decay rate (σ1 ∼ 50µs–1), indi-
cating that the system is still magnetically ordered but
the muon spin precessions have become incoherent. Con-
ventionally, this implies that the correlation length of the
Fe ordered domains has become shorter than about 10
unit cells19. This suggests a transition from LRO to SRO
as detected by muons. This is indicated by a dashed ver-
tical line in Fig.8(a) around x = 0.4, which interestingly
coincides with the suppression of the structural transition
as detected by neutrons. The fact that the progressive
reduction of TSDW is closely accompanied by the reduc-
tion of TS hints at significant magneto-elastic coupling
in the FeAs layers.
The persistence of static moments as observed by µSR
despite the absence of LRO implied by the neutron mea-
surements may provide a clue to the reason for the failure
of superconductivity to appear in PrFe1–xRuxAsO.
Notwithstanding the fact that the coexistence of mag-
netic order and superconductivity is possible in Fe
pnictide compounds, superconductivity almost always
emerges in these materials when both the structural and
magnetic transitions are suppressed. However there is
evidence that a necessary condition for the emergence
of superconductivity is the persistence of magnetic fluc-
tuations. Some indirect evidence for the latter state-
ment is the complete absence of magnetic fluctuations
in the collapsed tetragonal phase observed in 122 family
materials20. One can speculate that mutually uncorre-
lated but effectively frozen Fe spin clusters might exist in
randomly diluted PrFe1–xRuxAsO at low temperatures.
As a consequence a static moment might be detected by
a local probe such as µSR, and the absence of significant
magnetic fluctuations would impede the emergence of a
superconducting ground state.
Fig.8(b) shows the evolution of the magnetic order pa-
rameter < S(T → 0) > vs x as determined by µSR.
The spin dilution caused by Ru/Fe substitution reduces
both the ordering temperature TSDW and the moment
size gradually. The complete suppression of the SDW or-
dering is determined to be around x = 0.6 which is simi-
lar to the concentration inferred from previous resistivity
measurements8. Perhaps coincidentally, this is very close
to the disruption of superconductivity by Ru/Fe substi-
tution in F-optimally doped 111121–24. This value may
be very significant as discussed below.
7A proper description of the magnetism in the Fe-
pnictides must account for the fact that the systems are
itinerant, however despite this many of the main features
can be understood in terms of Hamiltonian models re-
lated to local spins. The two dimensional J1 – J2 model
with Heisenberg nearest neighbor (J1) and next nearest
neighbor (J2) interactions on a square lattice
25 exhibits
a striped phase for J2/J1 ≥ 1/2. Moreover, any non-zero
coupling to the lattice results in an Ising-nematic tran-
sition associated with a rectangular lattice. It can be
argued on the basis of symmetry that spin driven Ising
nematic order must be accompanied by both a structural
phase transition and orbital order26, and that nematic
order may arise from a correlation driven electronic in-
stability. In any case, the close association of the or-
thorhombic structural transition and striped antiferro-
magnetic order in the iron pnictides inspired many ap-
plications of the J1 – J2 model to explain the underly-
ing physics27–32. Caution must be exercised in apply-
ing the J1 – J2 model to iron pnictide systems. Inelastic
neutron scattering experiments33–36 and first-principles
calculations37 found that fitting observed magnetic ex-
citations using the J1 – J2 Hamiltonian led to parame-
ters that were physically incompatible with the known
ordering scenarios and incapable of giving an acceptable
explanation of the response functions. Since then there
has been much work33,38–40 showing that a minimal ef-
fective model must also include a biquadratic exchange
term K(S1 · S2)2 and a small interplane coupling Jc.
The biquadratic exchange term must exist in the sys-
tem and also accounts at least partially for the expected
effects of itinerancy. With this Hamiltonian the observed
magnetic excitations can be explained with physically
reasonable fitted parameters. Within the context of this
expanded model, the scenario for magnetic and structural
order remain the same as that expected for the J1 – J2,
with some minor renormalizations of the parameters38.
As the moment size is reduced the significance of the
biquadratic term is also diminished and one expects that
the J1 – J2 model can provide an even better descrip-
tion of the system. In this context, it is very interesting
to consider the vanishing of detectable magnetic order
near x = 0.6. In the simplest scenario for magnetic di-
lution, magnetic order is expected if the concentration
of magnetic ions (here 1 – x) is greater than or equal
to the percolation concentration of the lattice. When
the interactions are of the same magnitude, the percola-
tion concentration of the J1 – J2 model should be essen-
tially the same as the square lattice with nearest neigh-
bor and next nearest neighbor connectivity. This model
leads to a percolation concentration for magnetic ions al-
most exactly at the value 1 – x = 0.441. The fact that
this coincides with the disappearance of static magnetism
in PrFe1–xRuxAsO is a strong indicator that the core
physics of the J1–J2 model is at play. We note that the J1
only model exhbits percolation at 1 – x = 0.5941. The in-
set of Fig.8(b) compares the doping dependence of TSDW
in PrFe1–xRuxAsO to two other systems that also cited
the J1 – J2 model for magneto-elastic coupling, namely
LaFe1–xRuxAsO
9 and Li2V1–xTixSiO5
42, the latter be-
ing an archetype of the S = 1/2 J1 – J2 square lattice
model. The close association of the structural transition
with the magnetic order is also explained naturally by
the Ising-nematic scenario predicted for localized spins
in the J1 – J2 model. If one takes into account for the
presence of a magneto-elastic coupling in the system, the
structural transition is closely linked to the occurrence of
a spin nematic phase at TS which anticipates the break-
ing of the rotational symmetry that is associated with
the magnetic transition at TSDW.
As discussed earlier, µSR shows that SRO of the Pr
moments in PrFe1–xRuxAsO persists up to x = 1. This
is consistent with the anomalies observed in the suscepti-
bility and specific heat measurements around TPr ∼ 14K
(see Fig.1 for the PrRuAsO data ). The ZF-µSR results
indicates a moderately fast depolarization rate in the
muon asymmetry around the same temperature. This
implies the presence of a broad field distribution gener-
ated by a non-collinear arrangement of the Pr moments.
LF-µSR spectra shown in Fig.6 suggests that the mag-
netic phase is mainly quasi static. Notably, the NTE
seen in the c-axis also persists over the entire range of Ru
concentrations. Although TPrN and TNTE are markedly
different, the continuous presence of both throughout the
entire doping range leads one to speculate that there is
a relation between the ordering of the Pr sublattice and
the NTE, and if the latter is driven by magneto-elastic
coupling13, the Pr moments are relevant. Indeed, as
shown in Fig. 8(b), the doping dependence of the quan-
tities TSDW and < S(0) > in LaFe1–xRuxAsO is similar
to that seen in PrFe1–xRuxAsO, yet the NTE effect has
not been observed in LaFe1–xRuxAsO
11.
VI. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have combined neutron powder
diffraction and muon spin relaxation data for the
PrFe1–xRuxAsO series, completing the study up to x =
1. The substitution of diamagnetic Ru for magnetic Fe
generates a spin dilution process which gradually sup-
presses the ordering in the FeAs layers, in which evi-
dence for static moments persists until around x = 0.6,
the magnetic percolation threshold expected under a lo-
calized J1 – J2 model
9,41. The gradual suppression of the
magnetic phase is closely followed by the reduction of
the structural tetragonal-orthorhombic phase transition
temperature. The lattice distortion and the magnetic
ordering are found to be strongly coupled, as predicted
for pnictides by many theoretical works27–32. The per-
sistence of static moments and possible suppression of
magnetic fluctuations may be related to the absence of
superconductivity in the system.
In addition, we found that both the magnetic ordering
of the Pr sublattice and the negative thermal expansion
of the c-axis phenomena persist up to x = 1. We specu-
8late that the abnormal thermal expansion behavior can
be linked to the magneto-elastic coupling within the Pr
sublattice, which survives despite of the disruption of the
ordering of Fe moments.
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